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Sept. 6: In the first national public opinion poll conducted since the corruption scandal began
three months ago, the DataFolha (Folha de Sao Paulo) polling firm reported that 75% of those
surveyed want the Chamber of Deputies to approve the impeachment of President Fernando
Collor de Mello. The sample group for the DataFolha survey, conducted Sept. 2-3, was comprised
of 2,588 adults in 122 cities. Eighteen percent of respondents indicated they opposed continuation
of the impeachment process while 7% had no response. Despite two recent television appearances
during which Collor insisted on his innocence, 66% of respondents said they do not believe him
and think he is guilty as charged. Daily newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo, citing interviews with
party leaders, predicted that if a vote were held immediately, 355 members of the Chamber of
Deputies would vote in favor of continuing the impeachment process and 32 would oppose the
measure. According to the report, 116 members remain undecided. Daily newspaper Jornal do
Brasil, whose reporters interviewed all members of the Chamber of Deputies, predicted that if
a vote were held immediately, 342 deputies would vote in favor of continuing the impeachment
process, 28 would oppose the measure and one would abstain. The report indicated 132 deputies
remain undecided. Sept. 7: Spectators booed and shouted insults at Collor during an independence
day military parade. Collor refrained from leading the procession in an automobile, as is custom,
and instead viewed the passing troops from a podium. Vice president Itamar Franco and four of
Collor's 16 cabinet ministers did not participate in the ceremony. In a message to the troops, Naval
Minister Adm. Mario Cesar Flores insisted the military should remain on the sidelines regarding
the current political crisis. "A solution must be found by the mechanisms of the democratic system,
within the constitutional and legal parameters which guide the political and public order." Weekly
news magazine Veja reported that since assuming the presidency Collor has spent US$2.5 million
on an extravagant garden at his private residence. During a recent television appearance, Collor
said the garden was "typical of the fine homes of Brasilia." Jose Roberto Neghring, director of the
private company in charge of constructing the elaborate garden facilities which include a swimming
pool, garden house, fountains and waterfalls told Veja and Federal Police investigators all the
money came directly from Paulo Cesar Farias. Farias, Collor's former campaign treasurer, has
been charged in a massive fraud, influence-peddling and government kickback network which,
according to a congressional investigation, involved Collor. During his 1989 presidential campaign,
Collor emphasized the need for public officials to lead "austere" lifestyles, and for this reason said
he would chose not to reside in the official presidential mansion. Sept. 8: Chamber of Deputies
president Ibsen Pinheiro announced the decision to make the vote count on continuation of the
impeachment process public. Collor and his supporters had pressed for a secret ballot in the hope
deputies would be more likely to support the President if their vote was not revealed. In addition,
Pinheiro ruled the procedure will include only one vote by the full Chamber on continuing the
impeachment process. The measure on whether or not to pass charges against the President on to
the Senate for a political trial and possible impeachment must be approved by two-thirds of the
503 deputies. Pinheiro said the President had until Sept. 15 to present his defense and that the vote
would be held shortly thereafter. Collor's supporters had hoped the vote would be delayed until
the end of October, which they felt would allow enough time for public outrage over corruption
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charges to subside. Leda Collor, the President's mother, participated together with about 1,000
supporters in a mass in Collor's honor at a Rio de Janeiro church. Sept. 9: Collor's lawyers presented
an appeal to the Supreme Court against ground rules for the impeachment process announced
Sept. 8 by Pinheiro. Antonio de Carvalho, an aide to Vice president Itamar Franco, told reporters
that phone tapping devices had been discovered at Franco's private residence and at a hotel where
Franco had stayed for two days during the previous week. Sept. 10: Presidency Secretary and top
presidential political advisor Jorge Bornhausen resigned. Bornhausen said the other 15 cabinet
members would remain in their posts. On Aug. 25, Bornhausen, along with Economy Minister
Marcilio Marques Moreira and Justice Minister Celio Borja, signed a pact to remain in office until
resolution of the crisis. The Supreme Court issued a decision allowing an extension through Sept. 23
for the period during which Collor may present his defense. Chamber of Deputies president Ibsen
Pinheiro had previously set the deadline at Sept. 15. The court has yet to issue a decision regarding
the public or secret nature of the Chamber of Deputies vote on impeachment. In declarations to
reporters, Federation of Associations for Retired Military (FAMIR) president Ret. Col. Joao Ferreira
da Silva said the cabinet-level military leaders should have already overthrown President Collor.
National Police Federation vice president Jorge Venerando told reporters that members of the
National Police plan to participate in protests demanding Collor's resignation or removal from
office. Television stations began airing political advertisements, paid for by Collor's National
Reconstruction Party (PRN), during prime time. Collor is compared with former presidents Getulio
Vargas, Juscelino Kubitchek, Joao Goulart and Janio Quadros who, according to the clips, were
misunderstood during their presidencies but vindicated by history. The clips end with shots of
mass demonstrations against Goulart before the 1964 coup which removed him from office and
instituted a military dictatorship. The scenes are accompanied by a caption warning "wake up
Brazil" along with an undulating national flag. Sept. 11: Folha de Sao Paulo reported that the Federal
Police have requested authorization from the Supreme Court to seize assets belonging to Collor and
Farias. The Federal Police believe the assets were acquired with proceeds from inflated purchase
receipts, extorsion and other fraudulent business deals. Collor appointed Social Welfare Minister
Ricardo Fiuza as Government Secretary and chief political advisor in dealings with congress. Fiuza
will remain in his post at the Social Welfare Ministry as well. In Sao Paulo, despite a torrential
rain, about 40,000 protesters held a demonstration calling for Collor's removal from office and for
punishment of all government officials involved in corruption. Demonstration organizers included
labor unions and business associations. Sept. 13: Daily newspaper O Estado de Sao Paulo reported
Collor and his supporters are preparing a report on electoral, political and personal "irregularities"
committed by his principal opponents. (Sources: Notimex, 09/09/92; Spanish news service EFE,
09/10-13/92; Agence France-Presse, 09/05-11/92, 09/13/92)
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